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By Catherine Clute
Andre Veinotte is a man of
many hats.
He is a professional engineer by
trade and has donned a hard hat
when needed.
Andre is also a Councillor for
the Municipality of the District of
Chester, which requires the East
Chester resident to take on many
different roles.
This January he added the title
of “children’s book author” to his
“hat stand”.
The book, “Problem-solving
Patty Builds a Tree House” follows
the adventures of a young girls as
she and her friends build a tree
house.
During their efforts they learn
about basic construction problems
and how engineering provides
ways to solve them.
The book, illustrated by Hannah
Shilliday, has been published
by Three Dogs Press, also of
Chester.
His reasons for writing the book
were simple.
“Nobody seems to know what
I do. If you ask a child what a
lawyer does or a teacher or any
other job, they can give you an
answer. But not if you ask them
what an engineer does.”
Andre himself did not really
know much about engineers and
never thought about engineering
as a career choice until he was in
his ﬁnal year of high school.

Some of the events
scheduled for the festival
include a Children’s
Talent Show, a Snow
Sculpture Contest, a
Chili Cook-off, a Mardi
Gras Dinner & Dance,

He participated in the local
science fair and ended up
competing at the national level,
where he had a chance to meet
with graduate students at the
former Technical University of
Nova Scotia.
He was hooked. Since 2001 he
has been a professional engineer.
Andre worked in Ontario for
a while and then returned to the
area where he grew up because,
he says, it is a great place to raise
a family.
“It’s a nice place if you can
make a living,” he said.
Andre hopes the book will
promote more interest in
engineering among kids.
“If they don’t know what it is
they aren’t going to choose it,”
he says.
Andre plans a few more entries
in the series. The next one will
look at electrical engineering and
should be available in the fall.
For Andre the book comes
with a ready-made market. The
engineering associations can use
the book as a tool for younger
audiences and so can libraries and
teachers, he says.
“Engineering has been described
as an invisible profession,” he
says. “People see the fruits of our
labour but not the actual work.”
Closer to home, Andre has
read the book to his daughters,
who now have an easy answer

Suppers, Breakfasts,
an Amazing Race and
a Winter Wonderland
Wrap-up Party. Details
regarding events will be
published by January 31st
at www.hubbardsandarea.
ca and in a ﬂyer sent to the
community in this edition
of the Masthead News.

when they describe what their
dad does.
“Problem-Solving Patty Builds

a Tree House” is available at
independent book stores or may be
ordered through the website www.

problemsolvingpatty.com

Andre Veinotte

Carlo Testa - Traveller, Adventurer,
Entreprener - All Wrapped Into One

Carlo Testa is a lot of things.
The Italian-born architect and
industrial designer is a grandfather,
a fencing enthusiast, an equestrian
and lives in Blandford.
Why is he here?
Testa doesn’t hesitate when he
answers, “It is a marvelous place,”
he says.
Like many of us who did not
grow up here, Testa followed a
long route to arrive in the area.
As a younger man he traveled
extensively, having worked in 45
countries and lived in 10.
He went to the United States
originally to complete his
Master’s Degree in Industrial
Design and worked for a while
in the American Midwest at the
beginning of his career.
“It was cold in Milwaukee,” he
recalled, “and boring.”
His professional responsibilities
focused on the construction of
educational facilities, which took
him to many places around the
globe, including England, Israel,

the University of Barcelona in
Spain, and the University of
California—Berkeley.

Carlo Testa with one of his horses.

Working for UNESCO, he
even went to Iran where he taught
Story con’t on page 3
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Full Day Educational Forum for Businesses
Being Held February 8th in the Bay
Several professional advisors
in the St. Margaret’s Bay area
are putting together a full-day
educational forum dedicated to
businesses on Saturday, February
8 at the offices of Bluenose
Accounting (13589 Peggy’s
Cove Road). The objectives
are to present local businesses
with useful information and to
foster an awareness of the wealth
of knowledge and experience
available here in Upper Tantallon.
The forum will consist of short
presentations in one-hour blocks

along with the opportunity to
sit down with professionals for
individual sessions. Please RSVP
to Terry by calling 820-8000.
Light snacks and refreshments
will be provided, and attendees
are encouraged to visit the RBC
branch from noon to 1 p.m. for
taste-testing courtesy Rhubarb
Restaurant. Forum attendance
is complimentary, but donations
will be accepted in memory of
local businesswoman Carrice
Koffman.

Chartered Accountants

10 a.m.: Incorporation – Why
& How. Are you considering
incorporating an existing
business and are not sure what is
involved? Do you currently have
a corporation but are not sure how
to beneﬁt from it? Learn about
the process of incorporation, the
liability beneﬁts, and tax-planning
strategies. Presented by Anthony
Fielding (Bluenose Accounting)
and Jackie Farrow (Farrow Law)
11 a.m.: Business Financing.
Are you starting up a small
business and need a line of credit
or do you have a business in
need of expanding into a new
location or need to purchase
new equipment? Financing can
take many forms. Learn what
lenders consider in order to qualify
borrowing and the opportunities
that are available. Presented by
Padraic Hynes (RBC)

1 p.m.: On the Road to
Business Wellness. What are
your ﬁnancial statements telling
you about the health of your
business? Learn how some basic
“vital statistics” can give you a
glimpse into the ﬁnancial strength
of your business. Presented by
Cailin MacLennan (Bluenose
Accounting)
2 p.m.: Banking Solutions
for Small Business. All business
owners have personal finances
as well. Learn about tailor-made
banking options for the smallbusiness owner, including the
use of home-equity loans and
mortgages. Integration of business
and personal ﬁnances is a key step
to successful business ﬁnancial
management. Succession planning
and ways to invest the proceeds
of the sale of a business will
also be covered. Presented by
Karen Corney and Dan Rudisuela
(RBC)

3 p.m.: Commercial Leases
– Common Issues and Reducing
Risk. Learn about the common
pitfalls of commercial leases, how
standard lease clauses can affect a
business’s bottom line, and ways to
limit liability exposure (including
personal liability) as well as how to
safeguard your personal assets and
protect the ﬁnancial health of your
business. Presented by Dianna
Rievaj (Kennedy Schoﬁeld) and
Ron Bagnell (Bay Insurance)
4 p.m.: Practising Safe
Tax. Learn about common
misconceptions and recent audit
ﬁndings from CRA, how you can
reduce your risk of audit, and
what you can do to facilitate the
process. This will be a more openended session, with topics being
taken from attendees. Presented by
Cailin MacLennan and Anthony
Fielding (Bluenose Accounting)

We focus on small business accounting and advisory services

. Corporate
. Child Protection
. Litigation
Family .Family
Corporate
. Child
Protection
. Litigation
Property
. Wills
& Estates . Personal
Injury Injury
Property
. Wills
& Estates
. Personal
to support
Bay’s families
and businesses.
Prould toProud
support
thetheBay’s
families
and businesses.
kennedyschofeld.ca
ield.ca 902902-826-9140
-826-9140
kennedyschoﬁ
St. Margaret’s BBay,
ay, NSNS
St.Margaret’s

13589 Peggy’s Cove Road, Upper Tantallon

email: bayinsurance@eastlink.ca

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

An Update on the Hubbards Recreation Centre
Dear Editor,
As many people know, the
Hubbards Recreation Centre (the
building at the Recreation Center
site) has been permanently closed
due to structural issues.
The Hubbards Area Recreation
Association (HARA) has
been working with HRM and
Councillor Matt Whitman to
undertake a needs assessment
so we can determine what is
important to our community
and how we should proceed for
the future.
We need to consider both
the short term and long
term recreation needs of our
community members.
We will be looking for your
input on this matter, so watch for

further information in the coming
weeks.
Join the conversation, tell us
what you like, what you don’t like
and what you think we require in

our area.
Help us shape the recreational
future of our region.
A suggestion box will be set up

at the Aspotogan Heritage Trust
building if you have any immediate
comments or suggestions you
would like to share.

Want to be part of this exciting
process? Join our association.
Contact Justyne Higgins at 8571066 for more information.

Thank You! Thank You! For Christmas
Edition
Dear Mr. Driskill,

As regular readers of your paper,
my wife and I want you to know
that it is appreciated very much,
along with your determined efforts
to keep it a quality community
newspaper.
It is even more appreciated
during the winter months when

many, such as my wife and I,
spend them in sunnier climes.
Your “The Masthead News” gets
forwarded to us in Palm Springs,
California, along with our mail
and we have just ﬁnished reading
the December 18th edition.
As usual at this time of the year,

you have made a magniﬁcent job
of keeping us all in the mind of
what Christmas should be and is
all about.
The abundance of stories is
wonderful.
Thank you! Thank you!
We wish you, your staff and all

of your readers a Very Happy
New Year and pray that it is a
more peaceful year worldwide.
Very sincerely,
Mel & Beryl Parsons
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MORE
Good Reasons
���������������������������������������������������������������
�������������������������������
“I take my car to Billy Joe’s because I know it will be
repaired properly at a reasonable cost. They’ll never
replace parts that don’t need replacing and always
advise me on what might need attention next. Bottom
line: Billy Joe’s work harder to make sure customers
�����������������������������������������������������
before going anywhere else.”
- Andrew Beazley, Black Point
“Billy Joe, Troy and the entire team at Billy Joe’s
Automotive have provided me and my family with
the most exceptional service on our vehicle that I
have experienced anywhere. They are responsive,
knowledgeable and most importantly they solve
�������������������������������������������������
recommend them.”
- Rick Perkins, Ingramport
“Billy Joe’s Automotive staff are my automotive
specialists. They provide the best in quality care and
safety for my family of young drivers. Hats off for
their outstanding service and thank you.”
- Susan Slaunwhite, Hd St. Margaret’s Bay.
����������������������������������������������������������������
We’ve built a reputation over the years, one that’s guaranteed
to provide you with...

SERVICE YOU CAN TRUST - 100%

Billy Joe’s

����������������������������������������
FREE VEHICLE PICK UP &
DELIVERY WITHIN 10 KMS
OF OUR BUSINESS
billyjoeauto@ns.aliantzinc.ca
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others how to build schools.
Along the way some of his
friends moved to Canada and
liked it.
Testa had been interested in the
country and asked them to look for
a place for his family.
He bought a corn farm in
southern Ontario and taught at
the University of Toronto.
He also wrote a historical novel
(in Italian) set in 1665 about
the adventures of an European
regiment in the “New World”.
According to Testa, throughout
these years his work was mainly
the design of public buildings,
never houses.
“The ﬁrst house I built was this
one in Blandford,” he laughs.
That didn’t stop him, however,
from working with the European
Union after the fall of the Berlin
Wall where he helped with the
transition to a free market in home
construction in Slovakia.
“Quality control was
nonexistent,” he said, as were
many of the ideas behind home
ownership.
He also was in Sarejevo.
“There were buildings with no

glass, no electricity, there was no
food, but all the non-government
organizations were there,” he
remembers.
It was then that he decided to
return to Canada.
His neighbour at the time was
from Nova Scotia and, since
Testa had always liked sailing,
the idea of heading to the coast
was attractive.
The family came for a visit,
bought a boat, and then a house.
He has been in Blandford since
2002.
“This is the longest period I
have been living in one place,”
says Testa.
He and his wife, Carla, live
with a dog and a cat and a couple
of horses, and since the fall he has
been organizing fencing sessions
at the Blandford Community
Centre.
He enjoys living in the area.
“I enjoy nature, people are
friendly, and we don’t have the
pressures of people in cities,”
says Testa.
That doesn’t mean that he has
retired.
Testa keeps active, working

on designs for health and a
prototype for an air ﬁlter to deal
with chemical sensitivities. He is
looking for a manufacturer.
“I am not in selling or
producing,” he says. “I am more
interested in starting things.”
One of his projects took a while
to see the light of day. Testa has
published a novel, in English, that
he started in the 1990s.
“To Live or to Die” sat in the
drawer for many years. The book
outlined a dangerous future where
action is needed by an elite team
of scientists “to restore the wellbeing of the planet”, according to
its blurb.
When he picked up the ﬁrst draft
of the novel recently, he had a
shock when he realized that many
of the events he outlined in his
book had already come to pass.
“It was scary,” he says.
That prompted him to rework and
revise it for a greater audience.
He doesn’t plan to move
anywhere else any time soon.
“Canada is a bit of an afﬂiction,”
he says. “When you come back,
you stay.”

The Peggy’s Cove Area Festival
of the Arts (PCAFA) tells the
Masthead News that planning
is well underway for the 2014
festival.
Now heading into year four,
organizers are building on the
strengths of previous years and
making a few positive changes
as well.
One of the most interesting
developments is that the Studio
Tour Map is being replaced with
a 48-page booklet—which will
feature listings of member artists

who have studios, galleries or
group shows anywhere along
Highway #333—Peggy’s Cove
Loop; Hwy 329—Aspotogan
Peninsula; and the section of
Hwy #3 that runs between Hwy
#103, Exists 4 and 7 (Hubley to
East River).
The feeder roads to these
highways are also included.
The booklet will highlight the
whole area in a format showing
“zone maps”, with opportunities
for tourism-related businesses to
buy ads and be mentioned on the
map and for other businesses to
purchase full colour ads.
This year-round publication
will be distributed provincewide and mirrored in a new web
section accessed through the main
website.
No matter where you are in the
world you will be able to access
the map via Google Maps and
focus on the area or artist you are
most interested in.
“An early deadline is necessary
to allow time to prepare material,
so act now,” says spokesperson

Paula Fredericks. “If you are an
artist or artisan get your gallery,
studio or group show into this
great publication!”
You can visit www.peggysco
veareafestivalofthearts.com and
click on “Get Involved” to join
the PCAFA Society.
Then use the quick link “Studio
Tour” on the home page to see all
the info you need.
“While visual art is the focus of
the Studio Tour (July 19-20) and
the Paint Peggy’s Cove event (July
12-13) the PCAFA welcomes any
type of artist (including musicians
and performance artists) to join
the society and become part of
the effort to show our culture to
all who come to the area,” says
Paula.
“Don’t miss out on putting
your business in the booklet,”
she adds.
Ad spaces are limited. For
advertising opportunities or
sponsorship packages, contact
Paula at paula.cornucopiamarket
ing@gmail.com

10% Seniors Discount on Labour
OPEN
Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
�����������������������������
FREE Wi - Fi

AUTOMOTIVE

6138 BAY ROAD (HWY#3) HEAD OF ST. MARGARET’S BAY, PHONE 826 2212

Job Title: Reading/Math Coach
Job Location: HRM (Halifax/Tantallon/Fall River)

Home-based Business Fair/Trade
Show March 29th in Chester Basin

The Chester Basin Legion will
be hosting a home-based business
fair/trade show on March 29th.
“This is the place to showcase
your home-based business,”
say organizers, such as Avon,
Tupperware, Epicure, Scentsy,
Pampered Chef, TPI, and
soforth.
“This will not be a craft show
but artisans who make their living
from their craft from their home
may be considered.”
Twenty-two tables are being set

up for rent at $10 each.
Only one table for each homebased business is being allowed
and only one rep per table.
Renters must have a free draw at
their table for a product or service
and/or have something for sale.
Payment will be required
in advance to secure your
reservation.
You can contact Jayne at 2753948 as soon as possible to reserve
your table.
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If you are not currently advertising, but would like to reach an
14,684
15,500 homes and businesses in the Western HRM (Tanaudience of 19,100
tallon, Hammonds Plains and St. Margaret’s Bay), as well as Chester,
here is your chance!
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GET INTO EVERY HOME AND EVERY BUSINESS IN
THIS FASTEST GROWING AREA OF NOVA SCOTIA!
Minimumof
of3
3 issues
issues required
at $45
each +
HST. + HST.
Minimum
required
at $52
each

The Masthead News Business Directory
AMH ELECTRIC
Tony Hughes (Owner)

 Insurance Upgrades  Renovations
 Repairs and Rewiring  Serving Metro
& Surrounding Area

FREE ESTIMATES

With over 20 years experience we can offer
you quality work at an affordable price!!!
Tel: 401-3250
tonyhughes@eastlink.ca
374 Foxpoint Rd., Hubbards, N.S.

NOLAN
PLUMBING & HEATING Ltd.
 Plumbing repairs and renovations
 Well pumps
 Drain Clearing
 Water Heater replacements
 New Construction
 Hot water heating/in ﬂoor heating
 Electric Boilers

Bio Clean sold here

Dept of Environment pump Certiﬁed

Lewis Lake

489-5325

.CLAIR BON
VIDISSTT
ER & SOLICITOR D
DA
R
R
BA

Matt Swain
902.789.9099

“Home is the most important place in the world.”

www.mattswain.ca

DO YOU WANT TO RESOLVE YOUR FAMILY
LAW ISSUES COOPERATIVELY?
USE A TRAINED COLLABORATIVE
FAMILY LAW LAWYER CALL FOR A FREE
CONSULTATION

858-3066 www.davidbondlaw.com
HUBBARDS

Custom Home Renovations

������������������
�����������������������
MCKEOWN
PETERSON
�����������������������

Serving
HRMsince
since1991
1991
Serving HRM
������������������
Hubley,
NS
Residential
Renovations
��������������
902-404-4195
Light Commercial
���������������������
www.halifaxrenovators.com
����������������������������
Hubley,
Nova
Scotia
������������������������������������
All residential
renovations
���������������������������
Specializing in Kitchens,

(902)
404-4195
Bathrooms
and Basements

The

Hearing
Specialists

Residential • Commercial
• Renovations • Service Upgrades
• Specialize in Rewiring of Older Homes
• NS Power Certiﬁed ETS Installer
• NS Power Service Provider

Phone: 902-876-0904
info@benoitelectric.ca / www.benoitelectric.ca

STEVE SCHWARTZ, REALTOR ®

456-5977
www.TimberleaHomes.com
email:steve@steveschwartz.ca
I AM A RESIDENT AND PROUD
SUPPORTER
OF OUR COMMUNITY

Call For Your Free Market
Analysis of Your Home
Sutton Group Professional Realty
With you all the way.

Dr. Kim McCarthy, Doctor of Audiology
Jenna Waterhouse, M.Sc., Aud(C)Audiologist

Complete Diagnostic Hearing Evaluations
Hearing Instrument Cleaning & Adjustments
Authorized Health Service Providers
Hearing Instrument Evaluations & Fittings

Family . Corporate . Child Protection . Litigation
Property . Wills & Estates . Personal Injury

www.hearingspecialists.ca

Proud to support the Bay’s families and businesses.

Telephone: (902) 826-9712

kennedyschofield.ca 902-826-9140
St. Margaret’s Bay, NS

Trust your hearing to the specialists

Light Housekeeping
Mutt Lovers PetCare
Services
Offering doggy daycare and boarding
 Meal Preparation
services in St.Margaret’s Bay.

WEATHERING THE STORM INC
PAINTING & REPAIRS

 Errands
Located
in Boutilier’s Point
Forrates
and details please
Companionship
visit www.muttlovers.ca

789-HELP(4357)
Call: 902.802.3648
www.kettlesandcare.ca
or e-mail: info@muttlovers.ca

SHAWN REDMOND
President

FREE ESTIMATES

476-5385

Now OPEN

12795 PeggyÕs Cove Road
Tantallon, NS

All Smiles Dental Hygiene Clinic
2069 Hammonds Plains Rd
(at Glen Arbour Way, across
from Fire Hall)

smile@allsmilesclinic.ca

Phone: 902 835-6632
Hygienist: Marilyn
Cummings RDH BScHE

This Space
Now Available

This Space
Now Available

We’ve got the keys
to your next home.

Bob Harris
902-452-0842

www.CoastalWindsRealty.com
Creating Options & Opportunities For You

This Space
Now Available
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No Decisions Made to Extend the
Life of the Otter Lake Landﬁll
By Keith Ayling

Occupational injury, Prevention & Rehabilitation
We have Blue Cross direct billing

820-3030
102-5209 St.Margaret’s Bay Rd, Upper Tantallon
www.cbi.ca

No decisions were made
concerning extending the life
of the Otter Lake landfill and
increasing the dump’s height by 15
metres in spite of almost ﬁve hours
of debate at the HRM’s Committee
of the Whole meeting at City Hall
on Tuesday, January 14th.
Nine recommendations were
contained in a 95-page report
presented to the committee
by the municipality’s Chief
Administrative Ofﬁcer, Richard
Butts, in front of a packed public
gallery and adjoining overflow
room.
Five of the nine recommendations
in the report were approved,
however, including (a) to afﬁrm
the intentions of the original
1995 waste strategy for HRM,
(b) looking at ways to making
changes to processing organics so
they would be of better quality for
sale to others, (c) grass clippings,

leaves and cardboard will not be
permitted to be put into green
bins, with the grass clippings
recommended to be left on lawns,
(d) have sporadic pick-ups for
special waste such as electronics,
and (e) have more education
for tenants and landlords with
respect to recycling, garbage and
compost.
If these recommendations are
adopted, according to Mr. Butts,
they could be put into effect within
six to eight months.
A recommendation on changing
to clear plastic bags that could
include a small, opaque bag for
bathroom and personal items
generated much discussion with
respect to privacy concerns, along
with bag limits, for residential
apartment units.
Concerns were also debated
respecting the recommendation
to increase the cost of processing

industrial and commercial waste
from $125 per ton to $170 per ton,
and deciding on whether or not it
could be shipped outside of the
municipality.
The most controversial
recommendations will be sent
to a future public hearing after
Councillor Reg Rankin made a
motion this will be done.
The hearing will most likely be
held in mid-February with the date
to be set by Mayor Savage.
In summary these four
recommendations include
shipping industrial, commercial
and institutional waste outside the
municipality, making changes to
the landﬁll’s front end processor
and waste stabilization facilities,
making changes to the composting
and recycling facilities, and
increasing the height of the landﬁll
by 15 metres, to extend the life of
the landﬁll by 25 years to 2029.

Bantam Boys Work as Sackers to Raise
Funds for Hockey Championship

“Your Garage Door Specialists”

Boys who play for the Bantam
B TASA hockey team got a taste
of what it is like to bag groceries
in the local Superstore just before
Christmas.
The boys were trying to raise
funds (and still are) in order
to host the provincial hockey
championship for the Bantam

B division at the St. Margaret’s
Centre in late March.
“The Superstore fundraiser is
a win-win for both the team and
the community as 10% of the
fundraising total goes back to
charity through the Superstore,”
says spokesperson Paul Currie,
“The remaining 90% of what the

kids raise goes towards the team.
“It’s a great way for the boys
to put in a few hours of work and
get a taste for what it takes to earn
their keep.”
Paul thanked the Superstore
staff in Tantallon and its manager,
Kelly Murphy.

SINGLE & DOUBLE DOORS
R-12 & R16 IN STOCK
CARRIAGE HOUSE DOORS
CHAIN DRIVE OPENERS
BATTERY BACK-UP OPENERS

SAME DAY SERVICES
BROKEN SPRING REPAIRS
FULLY INSURED
HALIFAX TO CHESTER AREA
VISA – MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

The boys work as sackers while Mr. Murphy supervises.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Greetings from the Tantallon Public
Library!
Dear Mr. Driskill,
A s t h e n e w c h i l d r e n ’s
librarian, I have the privilege of
planning some of our many free
programs, especially Halifax
Public Library’s Summer
Reading Club.
During July and August, we
tailor our children and youth
programs to suit a unique theme,
offering entertainment while
promoting literacy.
This year’s theme is titled
“Eureka”, and focuses on
invention, creativity, and
inspiration—allowing young
makers the chance to be
innovative.
And for this reason I have
turned to you (the public)!

Our community is full of artists
and artisans, builders and suppliers,
hobbyists and professionals.
You (the people) have knowledge
and skills that are worth sharing
with the next generation and I’m
hoping you’ll do just that!
I’m looking for teachers willing
to demonstrate their specialties, for
exhibitions of unique products or
techniques, and for leaders willing
to host interactive programs.
The library can offer space,
technology, a few resources, and
exposure!
I am not seeking a long-term
commitment; most programs run
for an hour or less, and are usually
a one-time event.

I am not looking for ﬁnancial
support (though I wouldn’t turn
down a donated prize or two).
My greatest hope from
our collaboration is that we
build a foundation for positive
relationships between our youth,
our businesses, our schools and
our library.
If you’re interested or have
questions, please contact me
any time at 826-3333 or email
to drewe@halifax.ca.
Eric Drew
Youth Services Librarian for
the Tantallon Public Library and
the JD Shatford Public Library
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Seven Trails Become One: The Newly-formed
Destination Trail
By Keith Ayling

Seven Rails to Trails from Halifax to
Lunenburg have been combined to form
Nova Scotia’s newest Destination Trail,
with funding for upgrading, unifying and
branding the seven trails as a new outdoor
adventure tourism product.
The seven trails that make up the
Destination Trail are the Chain of Lakes
Trail, the Beechville Lakeside Timberlea
(BLT) Trail, the St. Margaret’s Bay Area
Rails to Trails, the Aspotogan Trail, the
Chester Connector Trails, the Dynamite
Trail and the Bay to Bay Trail.
The announcement was made on January
17th.
A total of $178,000 is being invested
by ﬁve groups including the government
of Canada through the Atlantic Canada
Opportunities Agency’s Innovative
Communities Funds ($83,000), the Nova
Scotia Economic and Rural Development
and Tourism Department ($65,000), the
Halifax Regional Municipality ($20,000),
the Municipality of the District of Chester
($5,000), and the Municipality of the
District of Lunenburg ($5,000).
The 109km hiking and cycling route
from Halifax to Lunenburg will see the
development of a trail brand, wayﬁnding
signs, information kiosks, improved access
points, amenity and rest areas, and a mobilecompatible website.
Representatives from the seven trail
groups have now formed the Halifax
to Lunenburg Steering Committee to
spearhead the new Destination Trail and
work with the various communities along
the trail corridor, using local suppliers for
goods and services.

From left to right are Bill Wiggins, Chair of the St. Margaret’s Bay Area Rails to Trails Association; Don Downe, Mayor of the Municipality of
the District of Lunenburg; Suzanne Lohnes-Croft, MLA for Lunenburg; MP Gerald Keddy; Matt Whitman, HRM Councillor for Hammonds
Plains-St. Margaret’s; and Laura Barkhouse, Trails and Open Space Coordinator, Municipality of the District of Lunenburg. All took part
in the Destination Trail ceremonies.
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Bad Weather Didn’t Stop
These Good Samaritans
The Chester Oldies Hockey Group
did not let a little bad weather stop them
from delivering approximately 10 boxes
of groceries along with some cash to the
Lighthouse Food Bank in Chester on

December 18th.
The effort was spearheaded by Vic
Boymook this year who gathered donations
from the players over the previous three
weeks.
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The Power of Effective Learning One Child at a Time

Deadline for the February 12th, 2014
issue of The Masthead News
is February 05th, 2014.

From left to right is Vic Boymook, Wendy Sheppard (Lighthouse Food Bank Manager) and
Peter Grant.
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For James Fryday It was a Four
New Minister at St. Luke’s United Way Surprise the Night the
Power Went Out
in Upper Tantallon
LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Hello, my name is Pix Butt, and I’m
the new minister at St. Luke’s United in
Upper Tantallon.
I describe myself as a woman of two
islands. I was born and raised in Corner
Brook, Newfoundland, and spent my
adulthood growing up for years on PEI
and teaching for 15 years.
I’ve been in ministry with the United
Church of Canada for 10 years, walking
with people in communities of faith in
Quebec, the Annapolis Valley and the
Avon Peninsula in Nova Scotia--and
now here in this beautiful part of our
province.
Like so many people, I ﬁnd connecting
with the Divine happens very easily in
the beauty of creation—but of course you
folks know all about that here!
I’ve quickly discovered that there is
always something new happening at St.
Luke’s. Right now they are searching for
their next permanent minister.

These are always exciting days for
congregations as the future opens up
in new ways. I’ve already met many
wonderful people from the area.
Please feel welcome to come by for a
“hello” when you come to one of the many
groups that meet here or if you come for a
Sunday morning visit.
There’s always time for a chat.
Pix Butt
Editor’s Note: Pix would also like to
thank all those who made St. Luke’s a part
of their Christmas celebrations.
“We hope 2014 is off to a good start for
you all,” she says. “For those who joined
us for the 6:30 Eve service, you might
enjoy our house band services—where
the Sunday morning gathering will be
led by the band brought together for that
particular day. Hope to see you again!”

Not everybody was stopped by the power
going off at 5:00 p.m. on January 9th.
Hubbards resident James Fryday had
more than one pleasant surprise when he
made a call to the Four Way Stop restaurant
in Hubbards and found they were still
open.
“First surprise,” he says, “they were open
even without power.”
Second surprise, there was food that
could be done by propane.
“Third surprise, their famous burgers
were even better, if that’s possible, when
served by candlelight,” he said. “The diet
cola was transformed as if by magic into

some kind of tropical punch that really gave
you a lift.”
Fourth surprise, “The always friendly
staff were like floating images as they
prepared food and served the same in dim
light,” James said. “The place was magical
and the staff like wizards.”
The cooks prepared the meals with
smiles on their faces and the waitresses
served the tables with same, he added.
“No wonder the place is called the Four
Way Stop,” (look at the four surprises
mentioned, for instance) said James. “They
know how to turn a rather uneventful evening
into a truly unique dining experience.”

Adsum Centre in Lakeside Gets
More than $600 in Funding
Thru Tree of Life Campaign
Bay area residents, Shoppers Drug Mart
customers and their employees teamed up
again this year to raise more than $600 in
their 10th annual Tree of Life Campaign to
beneﬁt the Adsum Centre in Lakeside.
“The Lakeside Adsum Centre operates
out of four locations in HRM,” said
Cheryl MacIsaac, Adsum Centre Program
Manager.
“This year we’ve had a lot more babies
and toddlers than school-aged children and
a lot of young moms.”
The four supportive locations include an
emergency shelter, second stage housing,
and two affordable, supportive housing
buildings for women and children, according
to Ms. MacIsaac.
She explained that the Lakeside location

has been in place for 10 years, being funded
by private and corporate donors, and the
provincial government.
The Adsum Centre residents share the
resources of the Centre, which include a
weekly visit from Feed Nova Scotia, and
classes ranging from budgeting to programs
in building their self-esteem.
Most of the residents get the equivalent
of social assistance in the amount of
approximately $90 every two weeks to be
used for other food and essentials.
Ms. MacIsaac says that residents
stay anywhere from six months to a
year depending on their individual
circumstances.
The Lakeside Adsum Centre is located at
158 Greenhead Road.

Pix Butt (photo by Crystal LeBlanc)

Cheryl MacIsaac (left), the Adsum Centre Program Manager, and Zahra deMolitor, Owner
Pharmacist of the Tantallon Shoppers Drug Mart, hold the cheque for more than $600.

Bay Chorale Looking for More
Singers
Even though practices with the Bay
Chorale have already started, the organizers
are still looking for anyone who would like
to join them.
The practices are weekly on Wednesdays
at 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. at the St. Nicholas

Anglican Church, 29 Westwood Boulevard,
Upper Tantallon.
For more information, call Shauna at
820-2293 or check out their website at
baychorale.org.

The Masthead News ~ The Best
Read Community Newspaper in the
Fastest Growing Area of Nova Scotia!
Going into 14,684 Homes & Businesses!
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Art Lectures Lined Up for February Four Reach 80 Years of
2nd and 9th at St. Stephen’s Community Age, Receive Certiﬁcates
Centre, Chester
A couple of presentations for
artists and art-oriented individuals
have been lined up for February
2 nd and February 9th at the St.
Stephen’s Community Centre in
Chester.
Ann Shaftel kicks off a series
of stimulating and enlightening
presentations being brought to the
area as a part of the Donald Curley
Lecture Series by the Chester Art
Centre.
Ann is an art conservationist
who will be taking listeners deep
into her world, whether it be
consulting on naval museums
for DND, advising for major
museums in Toronto, New York
City and Chicago, or working
with monks and nuns in their
Himalayan monasteries.
Her talk will focus on two of
her favourite projects—working
with the monks and nuns in
the Himalayas to preserve their
sacred art and working with the

Charitable Irish Society in Halifax
to preserve their banner.
On February 9th, gallery owner
Phil Secord will bring us up-to-date
on the state of the international art
market and will share a few tips
on how and what to be collecting
in the 21st century.
With over 35 years of experience,
Phil has accumulated a vast
perspective on the fascinating
world of the art business.
He will discuss what first
compelled him to choose this

The Hammonds Plains
Firehall and Community Centre
Association (HPCC) is holding
its annual general meeting on
Thursday, February 27th, at 7:00

Fitness professional for hire
Fitness Classes. Group Training including personal
training with Charity Upper Tantallon, Hammonds Plains
and surrounding areas
dynamitepersonalﬁtness@gmail.com

877-2833

path, how things have changed
over the years, and how, despite
the challenges that seems to grow
ever more complex, he is still
motivated by the intriguing nature
of art, and of those who make
it, love it, and even sometimes
buy it.
If your appetite is whetted,
reserve your seats by calling
275-5789 or drop the Centre an
email at chesterartcentre@ns.
aliantzinc.ca.
Each lecture costs $15.00.

p.m.
The center is located at 2041
Hammonds Plains Road (corner
of Glen Arbour Way).
The HPCC is asking people to
join the organization to keep the
building open as a community
center.
All those who would
like to join can contact
hpcc@hammondsplains.ca or talk
to Pamela Lovelace at 273-1747.
The association is a non-proﬁt
society whose purpose is to manage
and operate the community center
for all residents, businesses and
organizations in the greater
Hammonds Plains area.
All of the revenues from the
sign rentals and the centre help
to support the building fund and
the annual operating costs of the
facility.
The facility was run for many
years by the Hammonds Plains
Volunteer Firefighters and was
known as the Fire Hall.
The building does not receive
area rate funding or annual
operating funds from any
government programs and is no
longer associated with HRM Fire
Station 50.

Four area residents were given certiﬁcates of recognition at a
Whitecaps Seniors Christmas lunch in December. All four were
recognized for reaching 80 years of age. The recipients were Anita
Le Galley, born June 11, 1933; Betty Morse, born August 10, 1933;
Ariel Thompson, born August 31, 1933, and Eddy Wolthers, born
September 1, 1933. Standing with them in the photo is Councilor
Matt Whitman.

Musicians to Give More
Talks at Tantallon Public
Library
Nova Scotia musicians are
giving presentations about music
and music making at the Tantallon
Public Library.
Two of the presentations have
already been given but three more
are planned for this winter.
One is on February 15th at 10:30
a.m. in which St. Cecilia Musician
in Residence, Allison Angelo,
will talk about “Some Music for
Valentines”.
There will be musical examples
and treats.
On February 22nd Dr. Jennifer
Farrell will give a talk at 2:00 p.m.
focusing on “What to Listen for in
a Classical Concert”.
Both of the talks are on a
Saturday.
As well, some historical context
for repertoire will be featured by
Nova Scotia pianist Lucas Porter

in his recital with the St. Cecilia
Concert Series the next day,
Sunday, February 23rd.
Both the talks and the musical
presentations are being sponsored
by the St. Cecilia Concert Series
in collaboration with the Tantallon
Public Library.
Admission is free.
The St. Cecilia Series presents
a full concert schedule in Halifax
each season and the outreach talks
are designed to introduce Nova
Scotians to the rich community
of musical artists resident in the
province.
Further information can be
found at www.stcecilia.ca or
at www.halifaxpubliclibraries.
ca; also by calling the Tantallon
Library at 826-3330 or the St.
Cecilia Series at 423-0143.

Get on Your Way to Wellness Today

What
do you
mean you
don‛t advertise in
The Masthead News?
I thought everybody did!
or visit http://yourway.novascotia.ca
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

The Hats, Mitts and Socks
Campaign
Dear Editor,

Congratulations to the TASA Pee Wee A team who brought home their second championship banner of the
season over the Christmas break. The Pee Wees participated in the Alan Floyd Tournament recently.

Female AA Team Walks Away with the
Gold

The Hats, Mitts and Socks
Campaign wants to thank each
and every person, business and
all the kind people who called
us directly and who helped
support and donate this year—
especially Super Store, the
Credit Union, Marks Work Wear
House, Tantallon Dental, St.
Margaret’s Bay Dental, and the
St. Margaret’s Bay School.
Amazingly we were able
to donate 175 bags of hats,
mitts, socks, toothbrushes,
toothpaste, and razors along
with 15 backpacks ﬁlled with
goodies. As well we were able
to give each person a bag of
candies.
None of this would have been
possible without you all, so
please know how very grateful
we are to each and every one
of you.

We will be accepting donations
for our third annual campaign in
2014.
It’s never too early to start
thinking about how we can help
those less fortunate and put a
smile on someone’s face!!!
An extended thank you to
Jamie and Beth Burk for helping
making and delivering the bags,
especially delivering to open
arms in Kentville in loving
memory of Harley Lawrence.
Love,
The Edwards Family and
the Corkums Family. Contact
877-3079
Thank you Masthead for
putting this in your paper. Your
support is amazing. Thank you,
thank you, thank you.

Helping out are: Bryce Edwards, Gavin Edwards, Alex Corkum and
Lacey-Faye Edwards.

The TASA/CHEBUCTO PeeWee Female AA team won the DQ Hockey Tournament January 3/4/5 in Moncton.
The ﬁnal day of tournament included 2 double overtime games with the TASA/CHEBUCTO girls coming away
with the gold.

1-800-565-3494

CHESTER:

TUESDAY, February 11th, 2013

at Chester Family Practice,
3785 HWY 3, 10am - 5pm

TANTALLON:

FRIDAY, February 14th, 2013

at Atlantic Superstore,
5178 HWY 3, 10am to 5pm

The Masthead News ~ The Best
Read Community Newspaper in the
Fastest Growing Area of Nova Scotia!
Going into 14,684 Homes & Businesses!

Saturday Morning Club
a Great Introduction to
Unicorn Theatre
It’s that time of year again when
the Unicorn Theatre invites boys
and girls in grades 1 to 5 to join
its Saturday Morning Club and
have lots of fun taking part in
theatrical activities, both on-stage
and behind the scenes.
The Winter/Spring session of
the club starts February 1st.
The Saturday Morning Club
provides an exciting but low
pressure introduction to Unicorn
Theatre, offering a selection of
stand-alone workshops on such
topics as theatre games, musical
theatre, improvisation, physical
theatre, sound effects, singing,
props, masks, puppetry and
mime.
The instructors are sometimes
theatre professionals or teachers
and sometimes experienced actors/
singers/technical people from
within Unicorn Theatre itself.
The club runs for two sessions
during the school year.
Each session offers five

meetings over 10 weeks; that is,
the meetings are every second
Saturday during the session.
The dates for the new session
are February 1 st and 15 th , and
March 1st, 15th and 29th.
The meetings are held at
the Bay Community Centre
from 9:00 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
There is a membership fee of
$20.00 for the session of five
meetings.
The members also pay $2.00 in
dues when they attend a meeting.
Because each meeting topic is
complete in itself, it is not critical
if a member has to miss a meeting
because of illness or another
commitment.
More information about the
Saturday Morning Club may be
found on the theatre’s website,
www.unicorntheatre.ca, along
with a registration form, or parents
may call the theatre at 857-2121 if
they have questions.

Deadline for the February 12th issue of
The Masthead News is February 5th.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Adult Education

For Rent, to Rent or Lease,

Natural Health

Tax Preparations

FREE individualized programming
in math, reading, writing and
GED upgrading sponsored by the
Department of Labour and Advanced
Education. Day and evening classes
in the Bay area. For more info call
225-6320.

For rent--two bedroom duplex in
Hubley. Call 876-7775.

Redmond’s Natural Health Centre-Registred Massage Therapists,
Upper Tantallon. We direct bill most
insurance companies. Book an
appointment, 826-7527.

I am a certiﬁed E-Filer for income tax
returns. Now located at East River, I
am experienced and thorough. Local
house calls can be arranged. Prices
start at $40.00. Larry Carpenter,
902-273-2003 or E-mail me at
lrrycrp@gmail.com

For Sale
Lake land for sale, Fox Point,
Hubbards. Assessable road. Please
call 858-2204.

Boat and House Upholstery
Ideal time of year to spruce up your
house or boat with reupholstery. Fast
service & fabrics discounted 30%!
Phone us at 857-9600, Armstrong
House Upholstery
Care Giver Services
The Gift of Time
Are you a caregiver for a friend or
family member, needing respite?
Are you a son or daughter worrying
about your loved one?
I am a mature Personal Care Worker,
with 10 years of experience. I offer
nourishing meals, companionship,
and personal care. I am attentive to
individual needs and interests. I am
experienced in the care of the elderly,
as well as for children and adults with
physical and mental challenges.
Living in a remote area? I travel
within one to two hours of Sackville!
I can provide respite for one day
(minimum) or more, as required. Call
and book ahead at 902-698-3018 or
write fewcollins@yahoo.ca Give, and
receive, the gift of time.
Cleaning
Green Maids of Halifax--all natural
products used. Gift certificates
available. greenmaidsofhalifax1@ya
hoo.ca or 817-4282.
Full House Cleaning Inc.
Voted #1 for Quality of service &
reliability by our clients in our annual
survey.
*Weekly/Bi-weekly service
* Move in/out/rental clean ups
*Fully insured & bonded cleaning
techs
*Cleaning our community since
2004
*Free quotes 823-1146
Dance
Urban Village Dance Academy
offers classes at the BMO Centre and
CKEC. Creative Movement, Ballet,
Jaz, Hip Hop, and Break Dance. Call
452-7770 to register.
For Rent, to Rent or Lease,
Seabright Cottage Rentals Thinking
of renting your home? We are a
locally owned, seasonal and longterm property management and home
watching company. We specialize
in unique waterfront homes and
cottages in the Bay area. The tourists
are coming--let us market and ﬁnd
you reservations, 823-1249, www.
cottagesbythesea.ca.
Woodhaven Seniors Apartments has
a one bedroom apartment for rent in
Prospect Bay. Available October 1st,
heat, hot water, basic cable included.
Subsidy available for those who
qualify. Call 850-7181.

Home Décor
Paulette’s Home Decor--Trust Your
Windows To Us... We’ll Dress Them
Beautifully!!Quality custom drapery,
shutters, Hunter Douglas blinds,
bedding and more.Thousands of
fabric samples to choose from. in
the latest styles and colours. With
over 20 year’s experience, we bring
the showroom to you and do it
all including consultations, check
measures, supply and installation.
Our one stop shopping makes your
job easier! Book your appointment
today, you will be thrilled with the
results. Call 902-225- 8207 or email
me, paulette@customdrapes.ca
Call Cheryl Whitehouse
CAROUSEL STUDIO INTERIORS
for all your decorating needs...
823-3026
--custom window treatments
--paint consultations
--manufacturing draperies and
shades
--color schemes
--Much more.....

Tailoring
Sue’s Tailoring--179 Pauls Point
Road, Hacketts Cove. M, T, W 12:00
- 4:00 or by appointment. T, F, S by
appointment only, 902-823-1668.

THANK YOU NOTES, BIRTH
ANNOUNCEMENTS,
ENGAGEMENTS,
ANNIVERSARIES, NOTICES,
IN MEMORIUMS, ETC. are
charged at the classiﬁed rate of
$17 for the ﬁrst 25 words, 17¢
for each
additional word; 35¢ for Upper
case or bold words; and $7 for a
frame +HST. For a photograph,
one column wide, the cost is
an additional
$10 + HST.

There Are No Polar Bears in
Blandford, But They Went for
a Dip Anyway By Claudia Zinck
It may have been minus 15 or
colder on New Year’s Day, but a
few brave souls were determined
to complete a dip in the Atlantic
to start off the year.
Five years ago Amy and Blake
Patterson, with a group of their
friends, decided to start a tradition
of a Polar Bear Dip at Gaetz Cove,
near Upper Blandford.
True to form, the group gathered
at 11:00 a.m.

After a blessing by Reverend
Marian Lucas-Jeffries, robes and
blankets were scattered in a mad
dash in and just as quickly OUT
of the cove.
It was the first year that
participants ran over snow and
ice to get to the water.
This is a friendly, unorganized
event that is open to anyone
wanting to start the new year with
an icy shock.

Later in Bayswater, Dianne
Langley was the only one in a
group brave enough to actually
run out and get soaked in the
waves.
Hats off to all those around
the area brave enough to run
into freezing water when the air
temperature is below minus 15.
May the rest of your year be
easier than your Polar Bear Dip.

Home Renovations, Repairs,
Painting, Construction, Etc.
Avon Dorey Painting, interior/exterior,
857-9169.
Thank you for your ongoing,
community support!
AB
Septic Tank Pumping. Call
A r t , 4 5 6 - 5 0 11 o r 8 5 7 - 3 1 9 8 .
Seamless Eavestroughing--Quality
system; hidden hangers; 50 colours,
aluminum and copper. More than 25
years experience. Free estimates. Call
Eric Messom, 228-2988, 456-4900.
Custom carpentry and renovations:
drywall, doors, casing, trim,
baseboards, crown mouldings, custom
wet bars, ﬁreplace mantels, built-in
entertainment and storage units.
Contact Mike, 826-9775 or 476-8831.
Legal Services
General Law Practice--Corinne
Corbett Q. C., Initial Consultation
FREE; 13295 Peggy’s Cove Rd., 8262106 or 423-6422.
Massage Therapy
St. Margaret’s Bay Massage Therapy
826-2803, www.baymassage.ca
Music & Dance
Accordion, Fiddle, Bodhran, Guitar,
Mandolin & PianoAcccompanyment
(chording) Lessons...Learn to
read music or play by ear. FREE
on-line support. Timberlea, 9024 0 4 - 8 2 8 8 , w w w. s a t b r u c e . c o m

Participants in the Polar Bear Dip in Blandford wasted no time entering and exiting the frigid water.

Flyers

Flyers are any type of ﬂyer you need
distributed all at once.

Call The Masthead News for the best deal around!

Circulation 14,684
All ﬂyers must be no bigger than 8” X 11” if folded in half

Call Ron or Heather @
902-857-9099 Or email
us at: themastheadnews@aol.com
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COMMUNITY EVENTS
Wed., Jan. 29 to March 5, Scans
Presents Japan History 1: “From
Japan’s Myth of Creation to the
Samurai Code”, presented by
Daphna Levit at St. Stephen’s
Hall, 54 Regent St., Chester, from
1:30 to 3:30 p.m. To register/more
information call 444-7588 or visit
www.thescans.ca
Sun., Feb. 2, The Art of Living
Donald Curly Lecture Series
presents art conservationist Ann
Shaftel who takes us deep into
the world of an international art
preservation consultant. Takes
place at St. Stephen’s Church Hall,
54 Regent St., Chester, from 2:00
to 4:00 p.m. Tea, coffee and treats
afterwards. Admission $15.00.
For more info or to reserve your
seats, call Karen at the Chester Art
Centre, 275-5789.
Mon., Feb. 3, A very informative
and interesting introduction to the
Depression Recovery Program
written and presented by Dr.
Neil Nedley, M. D. (via DVD),
author of “Depression: The Way
Out”. Get a preview as to how
this eight part series will reveal
the keys to achieving peace of
mind and restoring energy, joy
and satisfaction to your life.
Sponsored by trained facilitators
at the Fox Point Seventh-day
Adventist Church, 509 Hwy 329,
7:00 p.m.
Fri., Feb. 7 to Sun., Feb. 16, 20th
Annual Hubbards and Area Winter
Carnival. Some events scheduled
for the festival include a children’s
talent show, snow sculpture
contest, chili cook-off, Mardi
Gras dinner and dance, suppers,
breakfasts, an amazing race and a
winter wonderland wrap-up party.
Details regarding events will
be published by January 31st at
www.hubbardsandarea.ca and in
a ﬂyer sent to Hubbards and area
residents through the Masthead.
Sat., Feb. 8, Health & Wellness
Fair at Bonny Lea Farm, 5 Collicutt
Road, Hwy 14 from 2:00 to 4:00
p.m. View what our local and
surrounding areas have to offer.
Special Guests: Myles, from
Scotiabank Bluenose Marathon.
Door prizes. Anyone interested
in participating or for more info,
call Donna, 275-5622, press O or
email: irafuse@bonnyleafarm.
ca.
Sat., Feb. 8, Breakfast at the
Chester Legion from 7:30 to
10:30 a.m.
Sat., Feb. 8, Fourteenth Annual
Coldest Day of the Year Fundraiser
for the Chester Drama Society at
the Fo’c’sle in Chester. Live
entertainment from 3:00 p.m. to
closing. Rafﬂes, silent auction and
more. The snow date is Saturday,
February 15th.
Sat., Feb. 8, Country Jamboree
at the Little Red School House,
Canaan, from 7:00 to 10:00 p.m.
50/50 rafﬂe draws. Donation jar at
the door. Lunch provided.

Sat., Feb. 8, Mardi Gras Dinner,
Dance and Auction, Black Point
Fire Hall, 6:00 p.m. to
12:30
a.m. Sponsored by the Hubbards
& Area Business Association,
featuring Ron MacIsaac’s Famous
Hip of Beef Dinner. Enjoy live
music by Fossil Rock (with Peter
Grant), silent auction and more.
Tickets $30/person (advanced
purchase only). Available at
Scotiabank, AHT & Lola’s
Landing. Call 857-1133 or
info@aspotogan.org for more
info.
Sun., Feb. 9, The Art of Living
Donald Curly Lecture Series
presents gallery owner Phil Secord
who brings us up-to-date on
the state of the international art
market and shares a few tips on
how and what to be collecting
in the 21st century. Takes place
at St. Stephen’s Church Hall, 54
Regent St., Chester, from 2:00 to
4:00 p.m. Tea, coffee and treats
afterwards. Admission $15.00.
For more info/to reserve your
seats, call Karen at the Chester Art
Centre 275-5789.
Tu e s . , F e b . 11 , T h e B a y
Grandmothers will meet at 7:00
p.m. in St. Luke’s Church, Upper
Tantallon. All welcome. Our
guest speaker will be Valerie
Hearder from African Threads
in Mahone Bay. Valerie will
be returning to Africa in the
spring and welcomes donations of
magnifying glasses for the women
who create the embroideries and
other ﬁnely crafted items.
Tues., Feb. 11, Caregiver Stress
Management Workshop at the
Chester United Baptist Church,
84 King St., Chester, from 2:00
to 4:00 p.m. Do you give unpaid
care to a family member or friend
due to frailty, advanced age,
chronic illness or disability? Our
Caregiver Stress Management
workshop will help you identify
common stressors and address
them before they become harmful
to your health. We will focus on
strategies to regain or maintain
your life balance. For more info
or to register call Leslie Taylor,
VON at 624-0318 or toll free 1877-488-7390.
Friday, Feb. 14, Hog The Covers
will be playing at the Chester
Legion. For more info call 2753315.
Sat., Feb. 15, The next breakfast
will be from 9:00 to 11:00 a.m.
at the Blandford Community
Centre. It will be pancakes, bacon,
sausage, baked beans, toast, juice
and tea/coffee. Adults $7.00 (HST
included) and youth 5-12 $3.50
(HST included), under 5 are still
free. Snow date is Sunday, Feb. 16
from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Sat., Feb. 15, Crib Tournament
at the Little Red School House,
Canaan, starting 11:00 a.m. Cost
$20 per team. Cash prizes.
Sun., Feb. 16, Crib Tournament
at the Chester Legion starting
1:00 p.m. For more info call
275-3315.

Sun., Feb. 16, The Art of Living
Donald Curly Lecture Series
presents architect and artist Bill
Plaskett who offers his Musings
on Culture, Art and Architecture.
For location, time and costs, see
Sun., Feb. 9th information.
Sun., Feb. 16, The February
presentation of the Athenaeum
Society of Nova Scotia features
Dr. Rob Smith—“Forbidden
Fruit: Apples and the Family
Farm”, 2:30 p.m., Ocean swells
Community Centre, Northwest
Cove, 2726 Hwy 329. Call 8267210 for more information. Dr.
Smith, a scientist at the Kentville
Research Centre, will discuss the
challenges of growing apples on
a family farm in the Annapolis
Valley, covering the apple’s history
and the challenges of the global
market. Dr. Smith can provide a
unique perspective on the realities
of today’s farming challenges,
as he continues to operate the
family farm in Aylesford, growing
a range of crops, both fruit and
vegetables.
Sun., Feb. 16, An Afternoon
of Music, starting at 1:30 p.m.,
Hubbards Area Lions Club, Rt.
329, 21 Lions Lane, Fox Point,
featuring Country Harmony (Rob
Jamason, Katrina Gillis, Andrew
Morash), Kitchen Country
(Seldon Tremper, Dottie Tremper,
Gary Hiltz, Albert Parsons),
Country Blue (Jimmy Manuel,
Judy Manuel, Zane Meisner, Roy
Cooke), Eugene Rafuse & Brenda
Downey, and Charlie Purcell.
Canteen and 50/50 draw. This is a
Lion’s Fundraiser for Community
Projects.
Wed, Feb. 19, The St. Margaret’s
Bay Gardening Club will meet at
7:00 p.m. at the Tantallon Library.
Join us for all the dirt on dirt. Our
guest speaker will be Dr. Phil
Warman with his topic, “Using
Organic Amendments in Your
Garden: Types, Composition,
Advantages and Value.” Members
and guests welcome and donations
to the food bank are gratefully
accepted. Visit us at www.stma
rgaretsbaygardeningclub.org for
more information on our activities
for 2014!
NOTICE
FUNG LOY KOK TAOIST TAI
CHI is offering a beginners’ course
at its TANTALLON LOCATION:
Giant Steps Children’s Centre,
15 French Village Station Road,
Upper Tantallon. Starting January
29 for 12 weeks; Wednesdays
from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. Last date
to register: 5 February, 422-8142
or go to www.taoist.org or email
Halifax@taoist.org.
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By Philippa Borgal
Apples got a bum rap right at
the beginning when the Serpent
persuaded Eve to tempt Adam to
bite into the fruit of the Tree of
Knowledge.
Since that time, however, apples
have come a long way.
“An apple a day keeps the
doctor away” was a saying from
my youth, and “an apple for the
teacher” was intended to keep one
in the teacher’s good books.
Here in Nova Scotia, apples are
synonymous with the Annapolis
Valley where they are grown in
abundance.
On a recent visit to England,
I was surprised to find several
varieties I had never heard of
before: heritage varieties like
James Grieve, Sunset, Red
Wi n d s o r, R i b s t o n , P i p p i n ,
Scrumptious and Red Devil and
new varieties such as Sunrise,
Meridian, Suffolk Pink, Estivale
and Winter Wonder.
This latter apple has been
developed specifically for one
of Britain’s major supermarkets
and, initially at least, will only be
available through their stores.
And what has happened to
that old favourite, the McIntosh
apple?
It was named after one John
McIntosh, an American farmer
working in Canada about 200
years ago.
By 1960, the McIntosh made
up over a third of the Canadian
apple market!

However, it has been downhill
slide since then, with market share
dropping off dramatically.
The core of the problem appears
to be that it lacks the bright red
colour that consumers are looking
for, and it isn’t crisp enough for
today’s market.
But 30 years ago, when Steve
Jobs was looking for a name for
his new computer company, and
in particular for its ﬁrst personal
computer, he settled on Apple
for the name of the company
and McIntosh for the product—
although he changed the spelling
to Macintosh.
So perhaps apples and the
Tree of Knowledge will remain
inextricably linked in our culture,
in more ways that one!
The Athenaeum Society of
Nova Scotia is presenting a talk on
apples on Sunday, February 16th ,
at 2:30 p.m. at the Ocean Swells
Community Centre in Northwest
Cove on the Aspotogan Peninsula
(2726 Hwy 329, exit 6 off Hwy
103).
Dr. Rob Smith, research scientist
at the Kentville Research Centre,
will discuss the challenges of
growing apples on a family farm in
the Annapolis Valley, covering the
apple’s history and the challenges
of growing fruit for the global
market.
Athenaeum Society
presentations are free of charge.
Call Mike Murphy at 826-7210
for further details.

Deux Pommes--an acrylic painting of two Gala apples by Philippa. The
apples are red in the painting.

BUSINESS OWNERS!!!!
1. Are you celebrating
an anniversary this year?
2. Have a special product
or service you want to make
known?
3. Just starting up and
want to get the word out?
Consider an advertorial in
The Masthead News.
This is an ad that reads like a story.
Discounts & Deals available.
Contact Ron or Heather at 857-9099
or email themastheadnews@aol.com
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Exciting Hockey News from
the SJA Flames
By Peggy Nash-Butt

The Bay Ducks Junior B Hockey team
is hosting a Pub Night and Auction at the
St. Margaret’s Centre (SMC) in Upper
Tantallon on February 8th featuring the
Stanﬁelds.
The Stanfields are a well-known
and successful group and “only by
connections were the Ducks able to get
to hire them,” says a news release.
For a taste of their music, Google them
or check them out on You Tube.
“The Ducks could really use the support
of the community in this event as they

don’t draw big crowds and they have
fairly hefty expenses for ice, equipment
and travel,” says spokesperson Bruce
Munroe. “It’s a chance for 20 young men
(including several local players who grew
up in the TASA organization) to play the
game they love.”
Tickets are available at the Saint
Margaret’s Centre and also by contacting
Bob Campbell at 497-4300 and Dave
Bennett at 499-6855.
You can also get them at the Bay Skate
Shop in the SMC.

Sir John A. MacDonald High School
and the SJA Flames Boys Hockey Team
are proud to announce that they have been
selected to be the hosts for the upcoming
NSSAF D1 Boys Hockey Provincials that
will be held at the St. Margaret’s Centre
March 21-23.
To get ready for the costs of this exciting
opportunity, the SJA Flames are hosting an
auction at the Timberlea Beverage Room
located at 1820 St. Margaret’s Bay Road.
The cost is $20 for a chicken wing dinner
and auction and $10 for just the auction.
The auction tickets can only be bought at

the door.
To buy tickets for the chicken wing dinner
and auction or to receive more information
on what items are available, contact Peggy
at 826-7516.
Dinner is at 6:00 p.m. and the auction at
7:00 p.m.
There are lots of great items to bid on and
exciting games to play, say the organizers.
For dates and times of the upcoming
games and to see who has won their way to
this highly competitive challenge, you can
consult the NSSAF website: nssaf.ednet.
ns.ca/hockey.

TRADITIONAL SUGAR
SHACK MEAL

“ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET BRUNCH”

Prepared by Chef Chris Velden, “The Flying Apron Cookery”
Cavicchis’ Maple Sausage, Oultons’ thick Bacon, Pancakes,
Scrambled Eggs, Maple Baked Beans, Pure Maple Syrup,
Wild Blueberry Maple Sauce, Dessert,
our own Roasted Coffee, Tea, Juice
“A sugar free syrup is available for diabetics” “Gluten Free pancakes available”
SATURDAY AND SUNDAYS
February 15th, 2014 to April 13, 2014
10AM – 2PM
ADULTS - $19.95 TAX INCLUDED
FAMILY - 2 ADULTS &
2 CHILDREN UNDER 12 - $49.95 TAX INCLUDED
CHILDREN UNDER 12 - $10.95 TAX INCLUDED
CHILDREN UNDER 5 – FREE

SJA Flames Boys Hockey Team

Freedom Renewal Centre Celebrates
2nd Anniversary

It was hard work collecting maple sap and boiling it into precious
maple syrup so a hearty meal was necessary to get the work
done during the long day when the sap was running. Enjoy the
atmosphere and this traditional meal the workers, friends and
families looked forward to during the maple season.
After your meal browse through our retail shop to ﬁnd the
maple product of your choice.
Sharing a meal at the Freedom Renewal Centre.

WINTER SALE

20-50% OFF winter merchandise
CLOTHING
- Tribal
- SoyaConcept
- Papillon
- Pink Martini
- Chabra
- Orange

JEWELLERY
- Sterling silver
- Fashion Jewellery
* Excludes Elle,
Kameleon, Myka

Sutherland’s Fashion & Jewellery

3650 Hammonds Plains Rd. (Sobeys Plaza)
Upper Tantallon, NS B3Z 4R3
sutherlands@ns.aliantzinc.ca
(902)826-7034

The Freedom Renewal Centre,
an outreach ministry of St.
Luke’s United Church in Upper
Tantallon, is celebrating its 2nd
anniversary.
The Centre specializes in
gathering different groups of
people who normally wouldn’t
come together and creating a
space of peace and tranquility.
The Center’s signature is the
shared, nutritious meal that is
always a part of the day.
One person recently said, “It
reminds me of a family sitting
around a table, something I didn’t
get to experience growing up.”
Another said, “All of the

volunteers treat us with dignity
and respect.”
At the same time, says the
Centre, others have noticed
spiritual growth and improved
self-esteem.
“We would like to take this
opportunity to thank all of our many
generous volunteers and supporters
as well as invite anyone who may
be interested in participating in
the life of the center to contact
us by phoning 826-9725,” says a
spokesperson.
For more information you can
check out their website at www.
saintlukesunited.ca/page40.php.

